
Empowering Research and 
Learning: Exploring 
NOVELny's New Gale 
Resources

Welcome! I’m Stacey Knibloe, your 

Gale Trainer for this session. I’m joined 
by Amber and Sara, who will be taking 
your questions in the Q&A. We’ll get 

started soon! 

Sara Tarpley,

Director, Academic 
Engagement 

Amber Winters

Senior Training 
Consultant
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NEW WITH 
NOVELNY

A FEW 
DETAILS…

QUESTIONS 
AND 

SUPPORT

AGENDA

NEW 
RESOURCES 
QUICK PEEK
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NEW GALE RESOURCES – JULY 2024

Answer the age-old question, 
'What do I read next?' Search and 
match reading interests to books, 
authors, genres, or topics.

Learn how to start, finance, or 
manage your small business. 
Includes sample business plans, 
how to guides, articles, and more.

Access a wide selection of NY-
specific and multi-state legal forms 
and resources across the most 
popular legal areas.

Search a full range of health-
related issues, from current 
disease and disorder information 
to alternative medical practices.

Search authoritative periodical 
content covering topics like 
organizational dynamics, adult 
learning, and more. Updated daily.

Search magazines, journals, 
newspapers, and reference on a 
range of topics. Best for middle- and 
high-school students.

Search thousands of college and 
graduate schools, identify 
scholarships, take practice tests, 
create resumes, and explore 
careers.



PERIODICALSNEWSPAPERS MULTI-SOURCE

BUSINESS

CONTINUING GALE RESOURCES



• To help libraries prepare for the official launch date (July 1), Gale installed the new 
resources on library accounts on JUNE 25.

• Libraries can visit https://support.gale.com/novelny to obtain their access URLs and 
other resource support.

• For individual member libraries that have an existing subscription to a database that 
will be provided through a statewide initiative, your Gale representative will be in touch 
with the credit amount to use. 

• Regarding libraries that already subscribed to a Peterson’s product; in most cases, your 
users will not have to create new users account within the new Peterson’s resource.

• Our blog is a great way to stay informed on Gale resources including product updates, 
success stories, and more. Visit https://blog.gale.com and subscribe today! 

FEW DETAILS…



NEW RESOURCES QUICK PEEK
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GALE BOOKS AND AUTHORS
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GUIDE READERS TO A GOOD BOOK

Match readers interests with Gale Books 

and Authors, a reader’s advisory 

database that makes finding a great 

read much less challenging.

With fun ways to browse, an intuitive 

design, read-alikes, reviews, award 

winners and themed booklists, and 

more this resource answers the age-old 

question…

What do I read next?

Fun Fact: We recommend over 70 books that have a 
subject of aardvarks!



GALE BOOKS AND AUTHORS – FINDING WHAT TO READ NEXT! 
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GALE PRESENTS: PETERSON’S TEST 
AND CAREER PREP

Prepare for college and career 
related tests

Find a college, scholarships, 
financial aid help, and more

Create resumes, cover letters 
and get career advice

Find a career based on 
assessments, overviews, open 
positions



GALE PRESENTS: PETERSON’S TEST AND CAREER PREP



GALE HEALTH AND WELLNESS

BETTER HEALTH BEGINS AT THE LIBRARY

DELIVER CONTENT WITH BENEFITS 

An extensive collection of pertinent reference works like Gale 

Encyclopedia of Medicine sets this essential digital resource 

apart from free online health resources. 

NAVIGATE WITH PRECISION 

More than 75 topic portals pull together multiple types of 

content—reference, magazine and journal articles, news, and 

multimedia—providing a comprehensive overview of each topic. 

GUARANTEE HEALTH NEWS FROM TRUSTED 

SOURCES 

With both scholarly medical journals and general interest health 

magazines, these resources are perfect for researchers at all 

levels. 

PRESENT INFORMATION WITH AUDIO AND VISUAL 

CONTENT 

Users can stream audio, video, and/or download images to bring 

health topics to life. 



GALE HEALTH AND WELLNESS – CONSUMER HEALTH DRIVEN

Diagnostics and Tests Browse



GALE BUSINESS: ENTREPRENEURSHIP

COVERS ALL AREAS OF STARTING AND 
OPERATING A SMALL BUSINESS 

by combining trusted 

journals, business

plans, encyclopedias,

and more to support 

prospective and current 

entrepreneurs.

ACCOUNTING FINANCE HUMAN RESOURCES

MANAGEMENT MARKETING TAX

BUSINESS PLANNING AND MORE



GALE BUSINESS: ENTREPRENEURSHIP – REAL LIFE BUSINESS PLANS
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GALE LEGALFORMS - NY

Wide selection of essential 
state-specific and multi-state 
customizable legal forms, 
including forms in Spanish

Includes real estate contracts, 
wills, premarital agreements, 
bankruptcy, divorce, landlord- 
tenant, and more

Also includes litigation forms, 
court samples, checklists, 
sample letters, and more

Find legal overviews, 
definitions, legal Q&A for 
support



GALE LEGALFORMS - A USE CASE
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A patron wants to be their own 
contractor in their home renovation. 

A search on 

“renovation” finds 

several specific 

contracts for 

various renovation 
work. Tip: Try 

searching by 

specific jobs, e.g. 

“roofing”

Gale LegalForms offers handbooks as well – 

try a search on “handbook” to discover! 
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GALE ONEFILE: HIGH SCHOOL EDITION

Gale OneFile: High School Edition is designed 
for secondary school students and provides 
access to age-appropriate content from top 
periodicals. This resource covers a wide range 
of subjects while also offering reliable, 
authoritative content for classroom 
assignments and general reference research. 

GALE ONEFILE: LEADERSHIP AND 
MANAGEMENT

Provides access to authoritative periodical 
content covering topics such as 21st-century 
skills, organizational dynamics and 
leadership, adult learning and continuing 
education, and more. Updated daily, this 
library resource is useful for researchers or 
any professional interested in career 
development.

Reminder – Topic Finder is a great way to start 

research in Gale OneFile/Gale In Context resources! 



support.gale.com/novelny

Marketing Materials

Bookmarks, posters, digital assets, 

e-mail templates, communication 

templates, social media posts

Training Center

Tip sheets, tutorials, recorded 

webinars, training decks, activities, 

libguides, lesson plans

Access and Product Info

Access URLs, title lists, MARC 

records, database icons, widgets, 

contact us 



UPCOMING NOVELNY WEBINARS FROM GALE
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Summer Reading Help with Gale Literature: Books and Authors

Thursday, July 11, 2024 from 10:00 – 10:30 AM ET

Join us for an exciting webinar on using Gale Literature: Books and Authors to support your summer reading and reader's advisory 
work. Discover how this powerful resource can enhance your programs and provide personalized book recommendations. Learn 
how to navigate the vast collection, explore curated reading lists, and find the perfect books for your readers.  Audience: Public 
Libraries

Unlocking Opportunities: NOVELny's New Resources for Academic Success and Career Advancement

Monday, July 15, 2024 from 1:00 – 2:00 PM ET

Join us for an exciting webinar showcasing NOVELny's newest resources: Gale Business: Entrepreneurship, Gale OneFile: Leadership 
and Management, and Gale Presents: Peterson's Test and Career Prep. Discover how these powerful tools can support your students' 
career development, enhance their leadership skills, and provide comprehensive test and career preparation. Learn how to navigate 
the databases, access authoritative content, and utilize features to empower your patrons on their academic and professional 
journeys. Don't miss this opportunity to explore the vast potential of NOVELny's new resources and help your students thrive! 
Audience: Academic Libraries

Register at support.gale.com/novelny/training



CONNECT WITH US

Time for a quick survey?

bit.ly/galetrainingeval

Sales Consultant
support.gale.com/repfinder

Stacey Knibloe – Team Lead, Training 
Stacey.Knibloe@cengage.com

Support Site
support.gale.com/novelny

Technical Support 
Gale.TechnicalSupport@cengage.com

Thank you for attending! 

K-12/Public/Special Libraries Customer Success Team
Gale.CustomerSuccess@cengage.com

Academic Outreach and Engagement Services Team
Gale.AcademicOutreach@cengage.com
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